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hie staff ctudy wes approved by the Board at its
Fourteenth Hosting, August 7, 1952, with the provision thet

. approval of the study does not constitute specific approval
of the suggestions set forth in paragraphs 20 through 23,

" Which are included as advisory recamnendations,
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"
Henorandun of 25 July 1952

MGHCRADUNFR Tho Honcrable David K, E, Bruce,
Under Socrotary of State

: The Honorable Willian C. Foster,
Deputy Secretary of ofenso

General Walter Bedell Smith,
Diroctor of Gontral Intelligence

Briguator General Josmord D, Balser, USA,
Chief, Joint Subsidiary Flans Division

SUBIROT:  StaIE Study = Frolintay inalyets of the Gemuntat BY
ganda. Sarpalon with Rosumordstions.Tho attached rovised sRabE study on hsCurrent Soviet fara irgere

campaign (PSD D-250) is submitted for information end for approval of
tho recomendations (Paragraphs 19 through 2)

hs indicated 1n the paragraphs roferred to above, it 1s tho view
of tho FSB oar that the current Sovict, BV rropugania campaign, and
sintlar canpaigns which may bo lsunched in the Dubie, are of EuSfi-
cient strutagic signifioanco to Justify close and conbimous sbtontion
on the part of FSB. At tho sam timo it is recognized tat the PSB
staff Ltsolt 1s not conpatent either to advise the Bourd on the day=to-day operations] aspects of the problen or to act as a watch com
Bitten vith respect to now devolopients in Togard to the Soviet

. sanpelgn und 180 ieplications, It is therefore folt that tho
proposals contained in Paragrapho 19 and 24 which have been suggested
Ly the Depertnent of State bost meot the Tequiromonts of the Ficblom2 £rom an adninistrativo point of viow,

40 tho atn of the prosent study was meroly to identify the problem
and to suggest machizory for dealing with it, ho attempt, has been nado
at a dofinitivo analysis of tho subject, Since tho completion of this
study new intelligence has boon rocetved dndlosting that the conclusions
could have beon strongthensd, particularly along the folloving lines:

1, The Soviet heto-hmerica cumpelens aro inorosaingly focuased
upon inciting hatrad of tho U.S, Greed forces, Apert from the poseibla
Light this throws on Soviot intentions or expectations in the present
World situation, 1t 1s particularly mofudloial to the U.S. national
interest, as couparod with logs opeific types of anti-American propaganda,

2. Tho campaigns are conducted with as mich intensity inside the
USSR 85 $n sntellite cr non-commnist countries, and the Soviet govern-
ment has offiulally dentified Stoelf vith ovon the mora extravagant
enti-uerican propaganda to a rarkod dogroo, This fact ay bo a further
clu to Soviet intentions, but perhaps te chiof significance 1o that
tho Soviet governusnt cannot,offootivoly disevow the campaign ar equite
44 vith aay privatoly sponsored anti-commmist campedgns in the Hester
ross.

3. By thetr very nature the Soviet charges might acquire a kind of
Totrosjective credibility if eirounstances ovor mado 4t necossury for

_ ue to use chemical varfere, B, Ri, oto, Dron tho more banal cargos of

soni tation ae 3 of 2 rane
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sdstrostunnt, of prisoners acquire sn appearance of veracity in the ayes
ony FaoFls ubon soskdente of salated note of brutality ooo 8
Shey ate’ statistically cortain to ceour when largo mubers of isomers
sre Laing haniisds

4. Rogurdloss of the quantitative intensity of the Soviet campaign,
the substance of the Soviot ohargos against the United States armed forces
vos the presant caupaien a chasactor hat io tlaost vithout jrecedent

. fo tum ot pace. To the decree that tho charges of U.S. atrooities
Gain orodone they risk poisoning the winds of fue conerabions as vell

"of the. present ono, Propaganda of this type 19 tteelf a harvar-
Voapon, Ii i an attack nob only sguinst tho United States, Wut egainet
the vory atruoturo of huan oivilisetions

Sor a2 the onsons dndfoated sbova, and particularly because of
the last on, 4% is ry scnalderod vir that we showld treet tho Soviet
hato-fusrioe. osspaigns in their current form do o spooial problen ro
uteing umeuaily thoughtful ard intensivo offorte not morely fo counter
ot ths cifecta bf the propaga but to intdot he Tulers of the US
before. the bar of uerad opinion for ono of the most serious orimms
Dcedngt Imamity they have yot comitted, Surely, this is an opportunity
Uhich should nok ba Kiosed bo sree on our olds the moral and cultural
Yoadora of tho vhols varld, incluting the vory cnos who have sometises
oan most saoily fuged by Sommist fence-ironestnda, Tilo io our
Shan to shoot, down, ote ani far 411, tho Steokhols: doves It 19 also
&n umenally goad oceasion to Sook frob friordly nations aid fron
Srtormationid organizations Bore adecuate sacogaition than tho UsS.
as yot baon given for te disinterested offorts fo utilize aur tachno-
Togionl rasoutoss for the voliof of Hn vent ard suffering throughout
the vera,

In yresenting the study to the Board I should like to acknowledgetho viluibie assistance civontho staf in froparing 4 by Colonel
. Konioth Ku fansen of tho Office, Chiof of Fayoholopionl Herfaro, Dopert-

sont of the ky.
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STATF STUDY -- PRELIMINARY ANALYSTS OF THE COMMUNIST

5 FROPAGAIDA CAMPATON, WITH RACOMEIDATIONS

. 1. pom
1. fo analyze the Implications of the Comuntot TH ropegania

compote and to make recomendations for action in the light of the

conclusions ressbed.

In. prscusston
Ee

2. A Soviet bate campaign agatnot the United States Lo generally

considera to have started on Juwary 21, 3551. Oa thet date Foopelov,

4 the presence of the full Politburo, delivered & opeech on the theme

“iho banda of the American imperialists are steeped in the blood of the

Russien people,” Tmcdiately efter the spocch there appeared merous

aocuments alieqedly proving American atrocities. Photographs vere

. Jitlirhed showing Russias vho vove being mitilated, k1led, or

{ontured, presumably ct tho bands of Asricans. Bvery Russian neve-

paper played up this theme, As pointed out by Hose Hervey in 8 FOC

‘toting, ids hate-imerica carpaign io being carried on while the

Soviot tion 4s theoretically at peuce vith the hited States. Tila

Lo without presedent oven in Boviet history. Stories appesr alsoot

Qty alleging further American atrocities. The “never forget snd

sever forgive" theme is hamered into the Russian consciownoss in a

fashion which con bardly fail to ave an effect. The charges usually

give alleged details vith dates, corroborative evidence, ote. The

campaign a not ntted to the USK, but do cerricd on fn the Buropean

aetellite countries and in Asta, In Rusnis, the Communist Party

Sosved a directive cxpleining exactly how the cempalgn hould be Fro

socuted. A olitlsr restive vas issued fn Chine.

footy mromaton Page 3 of 1 Paces
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3. he hate campeten continued throughout 1951, In the spring of

1051 thore vere allegations, which vere not folloved up, from Chincse
Conminist; sources stating thet the United States vas engaged in germ

- verfare and potaon gas verfare.
b. on Fobruery 22, 1952, & nev caspaign was leusched by the North

Korean Foreign Minister who chorged that the United States wa carrying

on Bn Horth Korea. On Merch G, the Peiping Poonlos' Daily, an

official Communist organ, ssid that the United States had sent Wid planes

on Bi miostons over Nonshuria the preceding veck.

n March 8, Chou En-lat chergod that the Aserican use of gors

werfere vas sizad at "rocking the Arictice talks fn Korea, prolonging
and expanding the eggroseive var tn Korea, ond instigating new vers.”

Ho stated that US pilots who uscd IH weapons would be treated as wer

extatanls.
: 5. CIA Special Intelligence Botimute, publiched Merch 25, oute

. nos the proceding facts end points out thet the sseusstions concerning
Bi uve bean directed oxclusively at the U.S. The Betinate also notes

Nalik's attamt to bring the issue before the UN and refers to the

elleged ovidunco published in the Chinese and Sovist press. This evidence”

constated of photographs of insects, Germs, snd gern bosbs which Aserican
forces presundly dropped in North Korea.

6. The Chinese Communist Goverment rejected a propossl by the

Intornetionel Bed Cross offering to iavestigate the charges. It rofused
en offer from Tain to assist in any tnvestigation of the charges end

alg xojected a proposal fron the World Health Organization 0 send afd

into epidento erase. The Chinese Comunict Goverment claimed that en

Savostigation ves already being carried on by the Chinese and friendly

govormaente and that TORC and VEO vere interested only in securing
dlitery dnforastion for the U.S. Figh Command.

curity Information Pegs 2 of 0 BEMLY
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7. Ths curpaign slloging BI activities by the United States con

tance. Verious stotesents have been lssued by Communtst front organizer

tons vhteh have picked up the Communist charges. The World Peace:

Counctd will undoubtedly spearboed and coordinate a continued stteck

atrectod against the United States.

smote
8. Replies to a Departnent of State circular fo missions in

various parts of the world inquiring bout the offectivencss of the

germ warforo campaign suggested that as of April 2 the compatgn had

sot been effective In most countries.

9. Most of the missions felt thet U.S. sponsored progrens to

denounce the Comunist charges vould merely keop the camel eltve.

20. The Britioh Foreign Office, hovever, hee suggested that If the

campedon contimied 1¢ "zay tn long run be cffective becouse of (a) anti-

16 feeling fn cortain areas (b) dguorance of realities of wnr (c) fear

: of ylague (4) resentment of any Western varfere against Asiatics and

(6) proteiam ond Lassie to Dasa.”
yorrvTIONS

11. 4 muber of explanations buve been advanced for the present

Commmtot gem varfore propogenda campeign. Toe "real" reason for the

gers vertaze propaganda campaign against the U.S. 1s not cortetn. Tt

4 clear, hovever, that the present phase of the "hate America” compaigy

serves aoveral purposes -- some of which may be peripheral to the as

Jot ntdentificd natn purpose, Some of the uses to hich the Bl propa

genta corpsion ds or cen bo pub are listed below:

6. To dtecredits the U.S. in the cyos of Astatlcs.

b. t provides an alfbd for current (and future) cpldentce

©, I nekes Commmiot troops sore fearful of picking wp UY

propagenta leaflets and less willing to bo captured.
a© pases
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© 4. It creates a moral climate in which 1t night be difficult

for the U.5. to eaploy Bi, OF, or Al in tae event of clobel
. ver. (Tbe Stoskhola Pesce Totttion of 1950 casbined all

three tn the category of voapons to be “outlaved.”)
€ Tt provides « Jutstication for yosotole Caummist use of
a

2. Te provides a fustittoation and a paychological repara-
tion for al) out Globed vor 17 the UGS decides such
mov 1s expedient.

12. The BY propacanda capaten hes sdveaty provided the Soviet
Unton with « mass of harnessing the forces of nature to thets ropes
geida advantage. Any epidemics or any insect infestations ayvhore

Provide an crportantty for charging the United States with employing
Bl or testing ita BY capabilities.

" For oxasple, a Canadian communiot nevepeges quoted by TASS
Rotel the outtresk of the bof end mouth disses in Cased and shared

: thet the U.S., Britain, and Caneds were conferring on the production of

: “gern vustere vespans .. for oprosding hoof and mouth end other entsel
atacases.” Chases were e1so mado that the U.. ves experinenting with
locusts tn Seuat Arabia wad other Hess Faster countries. These cherges
Cotastaod with the Pages of locusts tixouhout the Four Exst. Troubled
‘ackvasd axeus may be constantly Invitel to bless diseases end plagies
00 U5. fapertelict nechinations, Even fnericen efforts 0 help the
Deon of those aross ey be used against the U.S. Tor exarple, U5.
Blanes £1ghttng locuats ney be blamed for the plagues and U.G. doctors
£1httag the dtsosse may be accused of spreading 15.

Posse sue jomion
13. The IN propegands cepaton sey be combined with 8 gas varfore

: cempaign. Nearly ell references to the U.S. use of BW mentioned U.S.

- faite to ratify the 1925 Genova Convention on Germ and gas warfare. Tho
. Senuriay Information Page b of 8 Pages
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camittee of "democratic lawyers" who "investigated" the use of BW in :

orca have already referred to the American poison gus berbs n thet
fiudings. (The 1951 spring propoganda offensives from China, Korea,
and Todo-China al clatned that the U.S. vas esploying potoon gas
against, Horth Koresn and Chinese troops.)
mz, cogerusTons

14, The germ warfere cempalgn is clearly part of a continuing

Soviet bate-aserica cenpaign, By its scope and intensity 1 marks a
new ybage 4n tho latter, bovever, suggesting that isplesentation of the
Bate-ficrice thee will vlay & major -- and perhaps increasing == Tole
tn Sovict peychological strateey.

15. The preciae reancn for choosdug gora varfare do the subject
of the present campaign 1s not known, However, it its Lato one of
the ean yatterno of the general campaign, which 1o to Link the United

. States, and particolarly the U.S. armed forces, &n the pubMe mind vith
the perversion of setence.

| 16. While all types of comunist hate-fmcrice propaganda ere
Jotentislly serious from the U.S. point of view, the atrocity type of
propaganda 1s particularly signiticont in ito strategic isplications,
stnco 18 13 directed priserdly against the U5. cred forces.

37. It mist be expooted not only that the hate-Jmerica caspaign
VAI continue, but that the Soviet communists will continuo to emphasize
special campaigns of the seionce-atrosity type, eitber by prolonging
tho current gor varfare campaign or by ehifting emphasis to nov subjects.
In pertiouler there 4s a atrong yossibility thet the Soviet communists
may soon Jounch en all-out propaganda caspeign alleging tht the U.S.
Bao been vetng poison gas dn Korea, perhaps sccompanying this thems
With charges of selentific extersination and torture methods in Koreon
prison comps, -

femrtey tomation Page 5 of © Pages
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Soon ton or,

16. Irrespective of the popular credence in any country given bo
: particular commmist hato-Auerics campaigns, the cumlativo effect of

theso campaigns over & long ported of ize may bo to seriously ispatr
the U.S. peychologloal position In certain sreds, particularly with
relation to the possible use of selentific and unconventional weapons in
case of general var. On the other hand the shrill pitch of this type
of communist propaganda end the orulo fabrications used to support 1b
croste a Soviet paychologioal vulnerability hich we should be eble :
to exploits A U.S. counter-propegents capelgn alone ray nob bs sulfie
clon to cof with these effects, Ratier, thoro may be required an
integrated progran of govermental actions, in relation to which ropa
ganda vil tek 160 apmmopriato place.
TW. LOOREIDATION

19, That POG dnaugurate and cordinato operational planning,
- additions) to that nov boing dons, to donl with the problems raised

avove,
het the following suggostions (perngrashs 20 thru 23) be

taken dato consioration by FOC in this plamings
20, Cautionary guidance on tho explosive possibilitios inherent

in the Bi propaga caspedn, dntioeted sbove, and he necessity far
cocrdinating carefully sll statements in conjunction with its

Kdition) stops to secure dus credit = not gratitude = to
the U.S, far its positive assistence in disease and post control, dn-
cating that the responsibility for putting such efforts in the proper
Poruptotive resto prineipally on the governments concerned, (Purpose =
to antiolpate Soviet attenpts to rake the U.S. the soepegost for
opldendes and insect plagues.)

s 21. Consider measures to counter an anticipated early Lncrouse
in etrcelty chargos, While Bi has boon the princigel charge, 1t

y bocoass less and Joss in our duterost to concentrate cn one lasue.
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"Tho charges should bo attackad as o package. Following Lo one
suggestion for countering OW charges, which ere es old as the BI
but which have not rocotved such promtnencet

Secret requosts to the Secretary Generel of UN and to
oouteel govornsonts such as Svedon and India that a tess of officers

of thet nadical units nov in Korea be mediately relioved of present

duties and dstadled, on a secvet basis, to an inspection team to tour

UN ertillery and air units and satisfy thonselves and thelr govern-

ments that the UN orcas exo pot using gas. Those goverment, plus
ons of the ‘Areb Leaguo ard cna of the latin Averican govermments,
should be requested to rolievo this medical tows as soon ea possitle

by tochmlonlly qualified officers, to repatn on this assignment

mtd] en eratstice Is concludeds
Goardtuated statements by the UN and the sbovs-sontionsd

k governsonts tostdfying that such charges are untrue.
Aprworriate technical advico ard assistance to the in-

. apostion toan by CINUC.
22, Tnvestizats the possibilities of applying or extending

extsting logal principles with a view to filing with the World Court

or the Ul, ar both, a complednt against the USSR based on the thecry
of an international libel action, alleging particularly the mre

extravagant, types of communist atrootty-propaganda end stressing the
Jongerange '1ngering radiation! effects of such fropagania upon
World security, as vell es ts throat to the mental health of young
poraona.

23, Arrange for the necessary intelligence suppcrt to apredse
the significance and Lnpact of the Soviet Bi propaganda caspelen,

: ges vartare ellagetions and perversion of sotence” ropaganis, in
‘their relationship to the total complex of Soviet cold var strategy,

: and 1n ordertoassist the tres objectives of planning, which are:

Approved For Release 2090/0: 4pp QNSHEE SEBO 0-0SSB
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a. To analyz and ssok to dontdty the underlying strategy
and the probable evolution of the hate-huarios caspaign, to in

. elute:
1. To Communist Bi propaganda campaign.
2 Ces verfure allogations.
3. Potato bug, locust plague and sindlar "pervorsion
of sotence® propaganda.

be To develop further measures to niniulso tho offaots of
the present Bl ropeganda caspetgn aud to widoroub antiolpatad
future propaganda caspelgno sinter in nebo or yolated thereto.

©0 To develop new ceasures destgnad to sets und maintain
tho initiative in the fiolds of mopaganda and operations.
24. That the Ohatrman, TCO, subait to the Director, Payohological

Strategy Bord, apmerrlate ogress Toports on the ojest assigned by
© perageagh 19,

: mga Pago 8 of & rages

81289
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